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Abstract
-Fluvial-(pennanendy"SlreanFdlYellingrArcticgraylijjg were nuce widely
lied in lbe upper Mi••ouri-River and tributaries iu Monlana. bUI are now
110 a.mall remnanl population in lbe upper Big Hole River. In conlrast,!he
tion of lacustrine population. has been gready expanded lhrough iUlrOduc.10 lake. iu Moritana and olber state.. Arctic grayling in Monlana are
lily diverged from more norlhera populations in Alaska and Canada, and !he
"fluvial population of Ibe Big Hole River drainage is a reproductively i.olated
Montana grayling lbat is genetically identifiable and behaviorally adapled to
existeuce. Rea.on.Jor lbe decline of fluvial grayliug iu Moulana are uol
bl,lt may involve a cOmbination of interactions with introduced non-native
abilal degradation, and fi.hing overharvest Fish slocking programs have uol
red "5i:lf-'lJStaining popuIations 10 any .Ireams. Fluvial Montana grayling are
ed a fish of "special concem" and !he U.S. Fi.h and Wildlife Service has been
'd to lisllbese fi.h as lhreatened or endangered.

INTRODUCTION
The .talu. of flnvial (pennanenlly .lream-dwelling) Arctic grayling,
arclieus. in Montana has been of increasing concern in recent years.
h g..yling in Montana (hereafler referred tn as Monlana grayling) are .till
as adfluvial lacustrine populations (living in lakes and spawning in .tream.),
{onlana grayling have declined .everely and appear reduced to a small,
population in lbe Big Hole River- drainage of lbe upper Missouri River
!his remananl fluvial population appear.! in decline. Because of lbe uncertain
fluvial Montana grayling, it has been designaled a fi.h nf"special concern"
"dangered Specie. Comminee of lbe American Fisheries Sociely, lbe
Chapter of the American Fi.herie. Society, lbe Montana Deparlrnenl of
d1ife and Parks (MDFWP), and lbe Montana Natural Heri"lage Program of
re Conservancy (Deacon el al. 1979; Hollon 1980; Johnson 1987; William.
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el aI. 1989; Clark et aI. 1989). The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service classifies fluvial
Montana grayling in Category 1. the final category before listing as threatened or
eodangered, and has recently heen petitioned, in October 1991, to list these fish as
threatened or endangered. The purpose of this report is to review the history and
present status of fluvial their de<lline. Infannation for this review was obtained from
published articles. unpublished reports, persona! conununications with individuals,
and MDFWP computer databases.
IDERTITY ADD ADAPTATIOII OF FLUVIAL GRAYLIIiG III HORTAIIA

Taxono.y and Biogeography
.. _~- .._.Arctic.grayling.are.c1assifiedjn.the.Subfamily.Ihymallinae.~oLthe.Eamily
...
Salmonidae (salmon, trout, whitefish and grayling),. Order Salmoniformes. The
Subfamily Thymallinae contains only the genus Thymallus, with four species of
Tlrymallus generally recognized (Norden 1961; McAllister and Harington 1%9).
Two species have very limited distributions in Asia and two species are widely
distributed, one across Fnrope and the other across northern Asia and North America.
TlrymallllS nigrescens [Dorogostaisky] is known only from Lake Kosogol in Mongolia
. and T. bTeviTostris [Kessler] has a distribution limited to northwest Mongolia. The
European grayling, T.jlrymallus [l.innaeus], is distributed across northern and central
Europe and the British Isles. The Arctic grayling, T. arelieus [pallas], is distributed
from the Ural Mountains in central U.S.S.R, across Siberia, on Saint Lawrence Island
----t;inntheBeniljrStrllir,and1lC1'O.,..A:laska1llld-eanada·to·Hudson·Bay:~Two·geographi
cally isolated populations
T. arelieus fannedy existed south of Alaska and Canada,
one in Michigan and the other in the upper Missouri River drainage in Montana.
Grayling disappeared from Michigan about 1936 (McAllister and Harington 1%9).
The Arctic grayling has been variously classified into several separate
species. into several subspecies, and more recently, as a single species without
subspecies. Arctic grayling from the Ob River in Siberia were first described and
named Tirymalllls arelieus by Pallas in 1776. European-Amcrican discovery of Arctic
grayling in North America is attributed to members of the Lewis and Clark
Expedition, who caught fish that Meriwether Lewis described as a new, "whte speccis
of trout" in the Beaverhead River of the upper Missouri drainage in 1805 (Moulton
1986). Milner provided the first fannal description of Montana grayling in 1872, from
specimens caught in a tributary of the Missouri River near Camp Baker, and
desigrmted them T. monlanlls. This had been preceded by descriptions of Arctic
grayling in Canada as T. signifeT, and in Michigan as T. ITicoloT. Thus, North
American grayling were formerly consi<Jered three separnte species, T. signifer
[Richardson 1823] in Alaska and Canada, T. tricolor [Cope 1865] in Michigan. and
T. monlanus [Milner 1872] in Montana (Hensall 1907; Jordan and Evermarm 1934).
The monospecific desigrmtion of all Arctic grayling has been widely accepted since

or
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Walters (1955) described T. signifer as conspecific with T. arclicus. Present
subspecific designations, including that of Montana grayling as T. a. montmlus (e.g.,
Williams et a1. 1989), are of uncertain validity (Norden 1% I; SCOll and Crossman
1973) and not widely accepted.
The lack of presently accepted subspecific designations is based on morphological similarity among the disjunct populations which has persisted despite their
long period of physical separation. Montana and Michigan populations of grayling
were isolated from more northern populations by the most recent continental
glaqiation, the Wisconsinan, which began about SO,OOO years ago, reacbed a
maximum about 18,000 years ago, and terminated about 10,000 years ago (Undsey
and McPhail 1986). No morphological characteristic has yet proven reliable in
separating Montana or Michigan grayliDg from other Arctic grayling (Hubbs WId
Lagler 19.58).
·······DespitellielaCk "fdistinct morphological differeDtiation, however, more

recent comparisons using biochemical genetic techniques have demonstrated divergence of MODtana grayliDg from Alaskan and Canadian grayling (Lynch and Vyse
1979; Everett and AlleDdorf 1985). Everett and Alleodorf (1985) coDcluded that (I)
Montana grayling differ iD geDetic variation from Alaskan Dr Canadian grayliDg, and
(2) there is DO evideDce of geDetic mixing of Dorthern grayling iDto Montana
popuiatioDs despite ODe attempt to iDtrodDce Alaskan grayling into Montana (into
FDse Lake in the Rock Creek draiDage of the Clark Fork River system). Thus,
Montana grayling are a recogniwble biological eDtity, both geographically isolated
and geDetically identifiable from those farther DOrth in Canada and Alaska.
Farther, grayling iD the Big Hole Riv... represent a separnle slock of Montana
grayling, in accordance with the concept of a stock as a geographically or temporaUy
isolated spawniDg group (Ricker 1972; Maclean and Evans 1981), and are genetically identifiable. After electrophoretic comparisons of grayling from the Big Hole
River and seven other populations from Wyoming, Montana, Alaska, and Canada,
Everett and Allendorf (1985) coDcluded .that:
CurreDtly the allele frequencies at variable loci in the Big Hole
River population are significantly ditTerent from those of the other
Montana and WyomiDg grayliDg populations sampled. This
population also has a variant allele at Ck-I in low frequency that
has Dot been seen in other populations.·
After further biochemical genetic comparisons, R. Leary (1990) more recently
concluded that MODtana grayling can be separated into two genetic groups, a Big
Hole-Madison group and a second group consisting of fish from Red Rock Lake and
from lacustrine populations established through anthropogenic iDtroductions.
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Fluvial Adaptation of Big Hole River Grayling
Two recent studies have provided evidence for adaptatioo of Big Hole River
grayling 10 a slream envirornnenL Shepard and Oswald (1989) reported extensive
annnaI migratioos of adnlls in the river. They concluded, from recaptures of tagged
fish, thai at leasl some adults spead the winler in deep pools as far downslream as the
Divide Dam, aad move upstream in spring 10 spawn in sectioos of the river from the
mouth of the North Fork to immediately ahove Wisdom (Figure 1). During years of
average or greater slream flow adult grayling remain upslream through the srnmner
and move back downslream in the fall. During years of low flow many move hack
downslream shortly afler spawning. The longest movement recorded was ahout 80
km downslream. Some adults may overwinter in upslream reaches near Wisdom, in
~~~ ~ .. -!!«!,p_RQQls or areas o'"-ll!oun.cJwater recharge or in tributaries.
Similar pallems of upslream migrations in spring and downstream in 'falC ~
have been described for Alaskan fluvial grayling populatioos and appear adaptatioos
for utilizing conditions in dilTerent paris of river systems aad tributaries for spawning,
feeding, and overwinlering (Craig and Poulin 1975; Tack 1980, cited by Armstrong
1986; Hubert el aI. 1985). Smaller, upslream segments or tributaries may provide
more favorable cooditions for spawning and for survival and growth of yonng, and
large, deep, downstream pools may provide the best conditions for overwinlering.

~N

'!-do.
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Figure I. The Big Hole River and its major tributaries, from headwaters ahove the
lown of Jackson to its confluence with Lhe Beaverhead River to form the Jefferson
River, of the upper Missouri drainage in southwest Mootana.
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Young grayling from the Big Hole River have behavioral responses to water
current thai are advantageons for living permanently in a stream and that appear
genetically controlled (Kaya 1991). They have significantly greater tendency to hold
position in water current and lesser tendency to swim downstream than young
grayling from inlet-spawning populations of Red Rock Lake and Lake Agnes, and
these differences become increasingly grealer with age from day of i~tial swimming
to aboul 9-10 weeks later. Since fish from the different populations had heen
incubated and reared under identical conditions, the different responses appear
genetically determined. A genetic basis for such behavior also was indicated hy
comparison of young grayliog from inlet- and outlet-spawning populations (Kaya
1989). Young from the two populations have significantly different tendencies to
swim upstream and hybrids between the two populations have intermediate responses." The responses ofthe young Big Hnle River grayling would tend to keep them
iYilliiii,i strellDi;- ivlllie those of the iDIet- and outlet-spawning populations would take
the young upstream or downstream to the rearing lakes.
The imporlance of preserving this last indigenous population of fluvial
Monlaoa grayling is emphasized by these findings that they differ from all ather
populations analyzed, both genetically and in being adapted for riverine existence.
Othe", have repeatedly Slated the imporlance of managing and preserving indi vidual
stocks of salmonids in order to relain the ability of the species to occupy the varying
habitats within its original distribution (Larkin 1972, 1979; Bchake 1972; LofDlS 1976).
The ahility of Montana grayling to continue inhabiting streams may depend on
_preserving the remnant fluvial population of the Big Hole River.
DISTRIBUTION AND POPULATION STATUS OF FLUVIAL
MONTANA GRAYLING

Historical Decline
Montana grayling originally w.ere mostly stream-dwellers, occupying
waters of the upper Missouri River drainage (Fignre 2A) upstream from the Great
Falls of the Missouri River near the present city of Great Falls, Montana (Hensall
1907; Vincenl 1962). They were' not found above waterfalls, with the exception of
the Great Falls itself, and the only lakes accessihle to and inhabited by_ grayling were
Upper and Lower Red Rock lakes and possibly Elk Lake, near the headwate'" of the
Red Rock-Beaverhead drainage. The journals of Lewis and Clark (Moulton 1986)
suggest that grayling were less abundant than trout in the main stem of the Missouri
River and the Jefferson and Beaverhead rivers in 1805. The journals mention six
occasions when trout (Ialer identified as westslope cutthroat troul, Oncorhynchus
clarki lewlsl) were collected by angling or seining as the expedition progressed
upstream from Great Falls along the Missouri, Jefferson, and Beaverhead rivers. In
contrast, grayling were collected only once, on August 22, 1805, from waters around
!he fnrmer cnnfluence of the Beaverhead and Red Rock rivers (presently suhmerged
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A. HISTORIC DISTRIBUTION

WYOMING

B. PRESENT DISTRIBUTION
'----------II---------------~-iv.r
.11....0 \1,1

MONTANA
WYOMING

Figure 2. Approximate historic and presenl distributions of fluvial Arctic grayling in
Montana (shaded sections of rivers). A. Historic distribution, until late 1,800'. to early
1900'.: (B) Big Hole, (R) Red Rock-Beaverhead-Iefferson, (M) Madi.on, (G)
Gallatin, (Sm) Smith, and (S) Sun rivers. B. Additionally, two population. with
partially fluvial characteri.tic. presently exi.t in the upper Madison River and in a
canal diverted from the Sun River.
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benealb Clark Canyon Reservoir). There were only 10 to 12 grayling among Ibe 528
fish, mostly Irout, collected.
The few other observations recorded during Ibe 19th century also suggest
Ibat grayling were irregularly distributed in Ibe upper Missouri River and its
tributaries above Great Falls, and may bave been most common in Ibe Sun and Smilb
rivers and the drainages which make up the three branches of the Missouri, Ibe
Jefferson, Madison, and Gallatin drainages. According to Vincent (1962):
The Sun and Smilb Rivers were the only tribulmies Ibat had
grayling below Three Forks. Reports of grayling in Ibe Missouri
River have come only from Ibe vicinity of Craig. Evennaun (1893)
found none in tributaries below Three Forks or in Ibe Blacklail,
_.~.u~¥,()r_BolJ1derrivers of the Beaverhead-Jefferson drainage.
Grayling were also said to be abundant in Ibe Canyon Ferry area of Ibe Missouri River
in the late 1870's and 1880's (Holton undated; Peterson 1981). Field surveys by
Jordan (1891) and Evermaun (1893) indicated Ibat they were common and locally
abundant in !he upper Madison River and both its branches,lbe Gibbon and Firebole
rivers, up to !he flrBt wateafalls above Ibeir confluence at Madison Junction. They also
bolb reported lhat grayling were abundant in Horsethief Springs, a spring creek now
submerged by Hebgen Reservoir on !he upper Madison River. Evermaun (1893) also
visited Bozeman in August 1891 and reported lhat Bridger Creek and Bozeman
Creek, "are said to be well filled with Irout and grayling." Vincent (1962) reported thai
grayling were abundant in Ibe Sun River until about 1908 and in Ibe Smith River
drainage until about 1910.
Although these early reports indicated lhat fluvial grayling were irregulady
. distributed but widespread and loca11y abundant in upper Missouri drainages untillbe
end of !he 19th cenhny (Fig. I), this situation cbunged substantially over Ibe next 40
10 50 years. On the Madison River, FuqlU! (1929) described grayling as abundant in
the deep holes of the river between Ennis Reservoir and Hebgen Dam. EIrod (1931)
claimed that grayling were still abundant and were "the principal fish in the South
Fork of the Madison River" and also found elsewhere in the MadisonRiverdrainoge
including Grayling Creek and the lower Firehole and Gibbon rivers. By contrast.
Vincent (1962) reported lhat grayling bad become rare in the MadisonRiver by 19'10.
In the Yellowstone National Park section of the upper Madison River,
grayling may have been common until at least 1926 (Russell 1925 and Philips 1926,
cited by Vincent 1962), but were greatly reduced by 1933 (McCarty 1933, cited by
Vincent 1962). More than 6 million grayling fry were planted in this part of the river
and the Gibbon River between 1933 and 1943 (Varley 1981). Benson et al. (1958)
reported that small numbers of grayling were still being caught by anglers on Ibe
Madison River and its two tributaries,lbe Firehole and Gibbon rivelll, between 1953
and 19?7.. In a 1957 eleclrofishiog ~urvey of sections of!he Madison River between
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Modisoo Junctioo and West Yellowslooe, Benson el aI. (1959) captured 1320 brown
troul, 560 rainbow Irout, and ooly I grayling.
In other drainages, Vincent (1962) concluded that grayling were nearly gone
from the Sun River by 1913, hod undergone mnrl<ed decline in Sheep Creek nf the
Smith River by 1915, and bod taken a sburp drop in the Gnllatin Valley (Gallatin River
and Bridger Creek) by 1890-1900. "OId-limer" accounlB indicated thai grayling were
obundanl in the Smith River upslrenm from Fort Logan near White Sulfur Springs,
bUI such reporls ceased by oboutl950 or earlier (Holton undated). Brown (1943)
reported that the distribution of fluvial grayling bod been .reduced tn the Big Hole
River drainage and the upper Gallotin River, with their presence in the latter due to
plantings of fmgerlings. Tyron (1947) confirmed the planting> nf grayling fmgerliug>
into the Gallatin River and also stated that "with few e~ceptions" (unspecified),
grayling were ooly found in the upper Big Hole River and in Inkes.
.. "
There hove been coolrnsting reporIB, bowever, of grayling persi,ting1ii'Oiiie"
streams until the 1950's or later. Dota from creel census by game wardens indicale
that grayling were present in the Snn River until 1954 (Hanzel 1959). Personal
accounlB mentioned by Peterson (1981) suggest that some grayling moy hove
persisted in the Sun River until at least 1970 and in the Madison River and ilB South'
Fod< (which flows into Hebgen Reservoir) until atle08tl975.
Some of these loler reports of groyling in slrenms may bove been inflnenced
by stocking> of botchery fish, which began on large scale in the 1920's. An e=p1e,
planting of grayling into the upper Gnllatin River, bus been mentioned. MDFWP fi,h
,tocking recoros (tabulated by Kaya 1990) indicate that grayling were planted in smnll
_ _ _ _numbers.into.tbe.Madisou.Rhter.between..HebgenReservoiLandJ'nnis.Reservoir in
1946 and 1966 and in large numbers (2,400,000 total) into the South Fork of the
Modison in 1928, 1929, and 1938. The Smith River wo8 slocked with grayling in 1933
and 1937 (2,200,000 total). Other recent rcporls (since the 1950's) of grayling in
slreams oUlBide the Big Hole River drainage oppear 10 be of fish spending part of the
time in slreams, particularly during spring and early summer spawning periuds, or
drifting down out of Inkes in the drainoge (Kaya 1990).
Unlike the situation with other drainages like the Madison River, reports on
past abundance of grayling in the Big Hole River appear lacking and this population
is ooly briefly mentioned in Vincent's (1962) comprehensive treatise. Wbntever their
fnnner abundance in the river may have been, grayling were low in numbers in the
upper river when the firsl electrofisbing surveys were conducted in the 1950' s. A
survey in 1959 of four 9O-m sections of the main river between Skinner Meadows and
Swamp Creek Road yielded 3 rainbow Irout (Oncorhyncus mykiss), 280 brook trout
(Salvetil/US IOl/lil/alis) and only 3 grayling, while 9O-m sections of 13 tribntaries
between Deep Creek and Wise River yielded 197 rainbow trout, 589 brook Irout and
nn grayling (Healon 1960).
In the lower river, below Divide Dam, grayling were absent or scarce by
1964; an electrofisbing survey that year of a section near Melrose yielded 244 brown

I
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trout (Sa/rna Irulla), 22 rainbow trout, 2 brook trout and no grayling (Wippenuan
1965). More recent surveys have continued that the salmonid community of this
lower part of the river below the Divide Dam is dominated by brown and rainbow trout
'
and grayling are scarce (Oswald 1986).
Results of electrofishing surveys in the Big Hole River from 1978 to 1991
have indicated that grayling are most common in the stream sections and tributaries
near the town of Wisdom, and that their distribution extends downstream for
approxinmtely 8a-lOO km to the Divide Dam (Uknes 1981; Uknes and Gould 1987;
Shepard llJ!d Oswald 1989, 1990; Byorth 1991). Small numbers of grayling are found
in tribotaries of the upper Big Hole River, most commonly in lower reaches near the
confluence with the river (Uknes 1981; Wells and Decker-Hess 1981). Tagged fish
have beeo observed 10 move between these lower rea~hes and the river (Shepard and
Oswald 1989, 1990; Byorth 1991). The upper Big Hole River and its tributaries thus
'appear"to·supporta'singlepopulation.
In stream sections near Wisdom, where grayling appear most numerous,
estimated nmnbers of age-1+ (age I and older) grayliog appeared 10 decline from 1983
. 101987 and have remaioed at low levels since (Table I). Estimates have gonefrom
already low nmnbers of about 69 per km in 1983,10 about 21 or less per km from 1987
to 1991. These estimates indicale that this las~ remnant, riverine population of
Montana grayling has been reduced to dangerously low levels, especially in recenl

years. If lhe recent estimates of about 20 per km in sections near Wisdom are
extrapolated 10 the approxinmtely 80 10 100 km of stream inhabited by grayling, then
this leads 10 an opdntistic estimale of approximately 1,600 to 2,000 age-I+ grayling
in the entire Big Hole River. Some streams in Montana contain as many or more, trout
per mile (1.6 km), including sections of the Madison and Beaverhead rivers, both
within the original native range of Montana grayling.
The approxinmtely 80 10 100 km of Big Hole River occupied by this remnaot,
self-sustaining fl uvial population may represenl about 410 5% of the historic range of
the species in Montana. Montana grayling may haR occupied aboul 2,000 km of
streams in the upper Missouri River drainBge until aboul the late 1800's. This estimale
of hislOric range assmnes that grayling were widely distributed within the main stem
of the upper Missouri River above Greal Falls, and the main SIems of ils major
branches and tributaries: the Gallatin River and its tributary, the Easl Gallatin Ri ver,
the Madison River and its tributaries, the Gibbon and Firehole Rivers up to the /irst
cascades; the Jefferson River and ils tributaries, the Red Rock, Beaverhead, and Big
Hole rivers; the Smith River and its tributary, Sheep Creek; and the Sun River (Figure
2A). This estimate would be subject to modification by two opposing consideration:
first, the possibility that some sections of these major streams were not actually
occupied by grayling; and second, the likelihood thaI grayling also occupied smaller

tributaries and spring creeks nol included in the estimate.
In receal decades, therefore, fluvial Montana grayling in Mootana have
been reduced 10 a small remnant pcipulation in the upper Big Hole River aod its
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Table I. Estimaled del1Bities (number per km) of age-l+ grayling and age-2+ brook
trnul in McDowell (8.0 kIn in length) and Wisdom (9.8 kIn in length) sections nf the
Big Hnle River upstream and dnwuslream from the lowu of Wisdom (Oswald 1990,
unpublished data; Byorth 1991). Younger brook Iroul were recaplured in too low
numbers to pennit estimates, and rainbow Iroul were a1sn presenl but in numbers too

low lo estimale. Brown (roul are nol presenl in these ':Ipper reaches of the river.

Estimated Number per Km

McDowell

1978

43

68

Wisdom

1983

69

145

Wisdom

1984

46

171

McDowell

1985

-_.~<I

130

Wisdom

1985

20

2rJ7

McDowell

1986

32

132

McDowell-Wisdom

1987

19

51

McDowell-Wisdom

1989

14

39

McDowell-Wisdom

1990

21

40

McDowell-Wisdom

1991

21
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tributaries (Fig. 2B). With the extirpation of grayling from Michigan, those of the
Big Hole River drainage bave also become the last known fluvial grayling south
of Alaska and Canada. In contrast, populations of lacustrine Monlana grayling
bave been greatly expanded in distribution, through their successful introduction
into numerous lakes in Montana and other slates (Kaya 1990).

Other Possihle Fluvial Populations
While the population of the Big Hole River is the only one in Montana
confirmed to be entirely fluvial, there are others thaI may have partially fluvial
characteristics. One is the population that inhabits the Madison River and Ennis
Reservoir. Most grayling in this system appear to be adlluvial, inhabiting the
---reservoir-and-llBtetidiDgthe river to dUring spring to spawn. However, some are found
in the Madison River upstream from the reservoir througboutthe summer and inlo al
least early fall, well beyond the spawning season (Vincent, pers. comm.; Byorth and
Shepard 1990). The Madison River is native babilat for fluvial grayling, and the
reservoir fiUs an area originally occupied, in part, by a small, shallow lake. Studies
are currently underway by biologists from MDFWP and the Montana Power
Company to try and beller define the life histories of grayling in the river and the

reservoir.
The other population is found in an unusual babila~ Sunny Slope Canal
below Pishkun Reservoir on the Teton River drainage. This population apparenlly
originated from grayling moving downstream after being introduced inlo the
reservoir. Observations by Hill (pers. comm.) suggest that these fish live in a fluvial
enviroument during the irrigation season, generally from early May to September,
when water flows in Imge volumes Ihrough the canal. Since grayling are now virlUally
ahsentfrom the reservoir, ilis apparent that the young are produced and persist within

a fluvial environment during lhe irrigation season. However, during dIe remaining
seven months of the year, much of the eaDaI goes dry and the grayling live in isolaled
pools. Since these isolated pools are non-flowing waters and thereby resemble
lacustrine babilats,.these grayling do not appear to permanently inhabit a fluvial

environment
Many other streams in Montana and other western slates provide temporary
habilats for grayling. Adults from lacustrine populations enler inlel or outlet streams
to spawn. and some

adults may remain in streams for varying amounts of lime after

spawning. Most young appear to mOve to lakes or reservoirs shortly afler becoming

free swimming, but those of at least one lacustrine population remain within the
stream for over a year (Deleray and Kaya 1992). Individnals of varying sizes can

move or be displaced downstream from lakes or reservoirs. Recent observations on
lagged fish have confirmed thsl some grayling from Ennis Reservoir move over the
dam and thus enter the Madison River downstream (Byorth, pers. comm.).
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Such fish can estahlish self-sustaining populations, as has apparently happened
within Sunny Slope Canal. However, a recent evaluation of other streams in Montana
reported to contain grayling concluded that, with the possible exceptions of the
Madison River and the Sunny Slope Canal, there is no present evidence for the
exislence of any other reproducing, self-sustaining, pennanently fluvial population
of Montana grayling (Kaya 1990).
FACTORS ASSOCIATED KITH DECLINES OF FLUVIAL GRAYLING
&planations for the decline of fluvial grayling in Michigan and Montana
have focused on lhree categories of human-related factors: fishing overharvest,
introductions of non-native fish, and habitat degradation. The past contributions of
any of these faclors is difficult to determine, because field or laboratory studies of
causative relatiOlis are lacking, and-because the three factors tend to occur concur- _...
rently through incr"';;ed human development and exploitation of a river and iIB
drainage·basin. Also, effects of different factors could be related. For example, a
population being overharvested could be more susceptible to competition from
introduced sahnonids or to habitat degradation. Auvial grayling underwent decline
and elimination from mosl of their fanner range in Montana before their status could
be evalualed throngh field surveys. The major part of Vincent's thesis (1962) dealt
with possible factors contributing to decline (and in Michigan, eventual extirpation)
of fluvial grayling in Michigan and Montana. Much of the follnwing discussion on
possible reasons for past declines of grayling is based on his comprehensive review
_ _ _ _---'and an!!ly_siL-YiuceoLb.<!!LLQJ.dJ'_Largely_oo_circumstantial.evidence for his
evaluation, and this same lack of "hard" information continues to the presenl
Angling Explnitntion aod Overharvest
Arctic grayling have a reputation for being easily caugbt by anglers, and
several studie&in Alaska (sununarized hy Armstrong 1986) have demonstrated that
angling pressure can detrimentally affect both lacustrine and fluvial populations.
&ploitation and overharvest by sports fishermen may have been an important factor
contributing to past declines of fluvial grayling populations in Montana. On the
Madison River decline of grayling occurred as fishing pressure increased,.as indicated
indirectly by license sales in Montana and numbers of visitors to Yellowstone
National Park (Vincent 1962). Grayling were common in the river until about 1920
bul were severely reduced by 1940, with the exception of those in Ennis Reservoir.
However, rainbow and brown trout, first introduced into the Madison River drainage
in 1889 (Jonlan 1891), were well established in the Madison River by 1940 and could
have contributed to Utis decline.
Before the adoption of more restrictive angling regulations, grayling may
have been caught and harvested al disproportionately high ratios from the Big Hole
River. Grayling accounted for a much higher proportion of anglers' catches than
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obtained through electrofishiog surveys in 1959. Grayling made up 6% of 500
salmonids reported in MDFWP warden creel ceosus of !be Big Hole River above
Pintlar (Wipperman 1965), in cootrast 10 I % in !be electrofishing surveys !bat same
year in a similar portion of !be river (Healon 1960). In !be nine years from 195410
1962, !be average percenlage of grayling among salmnnids caught in !be Big Hole
River was about 10% between Divide Dam and Pintlar Creek (annual range 2.622.4%) and aboul 13% from Pintlar Creek upstream (annual range 1.1-44.9%)
(Wipperman 1965). Varley (1977) reported !bat grayling made up only about 05%
nf fish sampled by electrnfishing in !be npper river, bUI wer~!be predominanl fish

in catches of fishennen interviewed in the same area
These figures suggest !bal grayling were easier to catch !ban trout and were
being removed from !be fish commnnity al a disproportionately high rate. Regulations on angler harvest of grayling from the Big Hole River have become increasingly
more restrictive in rc!centyears, wi !b'daily limits declining from five fish (lrout and
grayling combined) up 101983,10 one grayling (l983.Jl4 to 1987-1988), and then 10
catch and release (since 1988-89). Thns far, the grayling population of the Big Hole
River has not responded 10 the more restrictive regulations and bas remained at low
levels.

Interactions with Non-Native Salmonids
Interactions between grayling and non-native fishes, especially salmonids,
could include competition or predation. COOlpetition occurs through common use of
limited resoun:es including food, shelter, and spawning areas and can lead 10 decline
or elimination of less successful competilOlll. Grayling may be highly susceptible 10
predation, especially in early slages of developmenl Eggs are broadcasl over the
substrate instead of being bwied, and young grayling fry are smaller and are weaker
swimmern than trout fry. Newly free-swimming grayling fry are about 910 II DlIfi in
length (Kaya 1991), compared 10 20 mm for newly free-swiunning troul fry (Northcote
1962).
According to Vincent (1962), fluvial grayling of the upper Missomi River
drainage originally coeJ<isted with only ten other species of fish, including two native
salmonids, westslope cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus_clarki lewisi) and mountain
whitefish (Prosopium williamsom). Additionnlly,lake trout (Salvelinus namaycush)
may have coeJ<isted with lacustrine grayling in Bk Lake. Observations by Lee (1985)
suggesl that grayling can compele effectively with native, sympatric salmooids. In
a study of young grayling and Iwo o!ber species in .Alaska, chinook salmon
(OncorhynchusJshawylscha) and round whilefish (Prosopium cylindraceum), Lee
found !bat the grayling was the mosl aggressive species and dominated equal-sized
individuals of the other two species.
The introduction of non-nati ve fishes, especially salmonids, appeDlll 10 be
an importanl, and perhaps the most critical, factor affecting the decline of fluvial

Montana grayling. One or more species of non-native salmonids - brown, rainbow,
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or brook lroul - appears to be present in every stream in Montana known to be
fonnerly occupied by gmyling. Rainbow, brown and brook trout were introduced
into grayling slreams of !be upper Missouri River drainage by 1900. Alllbree species
bad beeu introduced into tributaries of lbe upper Madisoo River wilbin Yellowstone
Park by 1890 (Jordan 1891), and brown and rainbow trout were commou in lbe upper
and middle (uear Ennis) parts of lbe river by about 1915 (VinceutI962). The
Madison River became known for its rainbow and brown trout fisheries and by about
1940 lbe once- abundant grayling of !be Madison River bad become rare, e~cept in

Ennis Reservoir.
In the Big Hole River, lbe best evidence for detrimental effects of
interactioos wilb non-native fisbes is provided by !be lower river below Divide Dam.
Grayling have become rare in lbese lower reaches, which are dominated by brown
_trout.and.inJYhich.rni.u1:>glJ!J!!lyt.,,!!,-,!!.sj) ab!!udMt(POl.!!'aldJ984,J2!l§). Brown trout
may bave eutered lbe lower river after a local sportmeu's club introduced lbe species

inlo lhe Beaverhead River near its confluence with the Big Hole River, sometime
during lbe late 1920's to early 1930's (Seidensticker, pers. comm.).
Interactions wilb noo-native salmonids may also be importrmt in lbe upper
Big Hole River. According to a personal account cited hy Liknes (1981), brook trout
have been in lbe river since about 1929. Since at least lbe 1950's and continuing to
lbe preseut, brook Irout have beeu !be dominant salmonid in lbe npper river and small
numbers of rainbow trout are also present (Heaton 1960; Wipperman 1965; Oswald
1984, 1986). A recent upstream e~pansioo of brown trout distributioo in !be Big Hole

River represents obvious additional concern. Brown trout were not seen above
----Bivide-EJam-in·eleclrofishing·surveys·in-1959·and-I964-(Heaton-I960;-Wippennan
1964), but slarted being seen in small numbers in later surveys (WeDs and Rehwinkel
1980; Liknes 1981).
If species interactions are contributing to lbe preseutlow densities and
apparent coutinuing decline of fluvial gmyling in lbe upper Big Hole River, only lbe
brook trout appears sufficiently numerous to be e~erting such an effect (fable I).
However, data are lacking on mechanisms of possihle interactioos between grayling
and brook trou~ and lbe relations betweeu lbe two species are not understood. Nelson
(1954) found grayling fry in lbe stomachs of brook trout in Red Rock Creek, a
spawning tributary of Upper Red Rock Lake in soulbwest Montana. McMichael
(1990) and Streu (1990) found little or no evidence of predatioo on young gmyling
fry in lbe Big Hole River by brook trout or by olber fishes. However, stomach samples
for lbese studies were collected from potential predators during summer, and did not
include lbe Inte spring period when lbe fry are newly swimming and potentially most
vulnerable to predation. Skaar (1989) found differences in habitat occupied by brook
trout and grayling in lbe upper Big Hole River., Age-I+ brook trout were most
abundant in higher gmdient sectioos and fnster flowing water, while grayling were
more typically found in slow runs or pools wilb depths of 0.6 m or greater. It is not

known whether this difference in habitat use results from difference in preference
between the two species or from competitive displacement of one by the other.
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Habitat Degradation
According 10 Vincenl (1962), logging activities were the mosl important
contributors to degradation of stream habitat for grayling in Michigan, while
agricultural activities have been mosl imporllUlt in Montana. In Michigan, log drives
may have disrupled grayling spawning and caused erosion of stream beds and banks.
This erosioo would produce increased silt deposition inlo streams, removal of instream
debris used for shelter by grayling, and dislodging of eggs and fry from gravel beds.
Other possible effects of logging included increased inpuls of silt from removal of
vegetation from wa!ersheds and disturbance of ground surface, and increased waler

temperatures from removal of vegetative canopies.
In Montana, degradation of fluvial grayling habital appears mosl frequenUy
to have been relaled direcUy or indirectly to agricultural irrigation (Vinceotl962). The
most imporllUlt disturbances have been reduction in slream flows through withdrawru,of water-fo'fungatlon,lilockageof streams by dams for reservoirs and divelllions,
and flooding of streams by reservoirs. Partial dewalering of streams can result in
reduction of habitat available for fish, stranding of incubating eggs or young fish,
increased predation on young through their being concentrated in remnant waleru with
adults and other fishes, reduced food availability through habital reduction for aquatic
invertebrates, and increased maximum daily temperatures. Dams to impound or divert

stream waters can block migrations of saimonids to spawning. wintering, or swnmer
feeding areas and the importance ofsuch migrations to fluvial grayling in Monuma and
Alaska has been previously mentioned.
Vincent (1962) presents a number of examples in which habital alterations
appear to have had major adverse effects on fluvial grayling in Montana. Filling of
Hebgen Reservoir io 1915 inundated Horsethief Spriogs, a tributary of the upper
Madison River in which grayling had been abundant In the Gallatin River and its
tributaries, decline of grayling by about 1900 was associated with greatly expanded
diversions of water for irrigatioo. Introducrlons of brook, rainbow and brown lrOut into
this drainage began in 1897-1899, toward the end of the period of apparent grayling
decline. In the Sun River and in Sheep Creek, a tributary of the Smith River, grayling
appeared abundant until the early 1900's but had seriously declined by abouI19131915. By then both streams and their tributaries had been extensively dammed and
diverted for irrigation, and Willow Creek ReserVoir had been built (1911) on one major
tributary of the Sun River. Non-native lrOut (rainbow and brook Irout) were planted
in the Smith River drainage in 1898 and the Sun River about 1913,and in both grayling
had declined before these introduced species had become common. Stream dewatering, possibly accompanied by increases in water temperatures during sorumer, were
probably important in the Gallatin, Smith, and Sun River drainages. Blockage of
instream migrations by dams may have also been imporllUlt in the Sun River and Sheep
Creek.
Among the factors most commonly cited as being detrimenla1 to Big Hole
River grayling is the partial dewatering. of the river and its tribuLaries during uu:
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summer by irrigation diversions (Heaton 1960; Liknes 1981; Sbepard and Oswald
1989). The mechanisms througb which reductions in stream discharge volume may
influence Big Hole River grayling have 001 been investigated, but it appears that weak
year classes are associated with lower flows and strong year classes with flows nornml
to slightly above average (Shepard and Oswald 1989).
In addition to ~Ilream dewatering, the diversions are also causing loss of
grayling, especially young fish. Grayling fry andjuvcuiles are found in the ditches
and may be carried into irrigated fields or len stranded in the ditches when headgates
are closed at the end of the irrigation season (Shepard and Oswald 1989). While the
magnitude of this loss is not known, an earlier study of trout in irrigation divenlions
from Montana streams indicates that such loss can be substantial (Gothier 1953).
Another major alteration on the river is the presence of Divide Dam near the
town of Divide. The dam was originally built in 1899 by the Butte Water Company
_.... to divert water into its municipal supply system (Patterson, pers. comm.). A second, .
hydroelectric dam built a short distance upstream a few years later by the Montana
fower Company was destroyed by a flood in 1927. The migrations of grayling
hetween upstream spawning and downstream wintering areas in the Big Hole River
(Shepard and Oswald 1989) and in Alaskan rivers (Armstrong 1986) have heen
previously mentioned. It is possible that migrations up and down the Big Hole River
were originally more extensive than at present and included movements between the
lower and upper reaches that became separated by these dams. Although grayling
may be able to swim over the present dam during periuds of high waterflow, it is a
general barrier to upstream migration (Heaton 1960; Wippperman 1965). Brown and
_ _ _ _rninbow..troutreplaced.graylingjlLtheJoweuiv.er.sometime.after.construetion.of these
dams, Perhaps because grayling declined from having their access to upstream
spawning areas restricted, or through, interspecific. interactions with non-native
salmonids.
Information is not available to determine whether other habitat parameters
such as stream temperatnres or turbidities of the Big Hole River have been degraded
through human activities and have cootributed to the decline of grayling. Present
midsunnner water temperatures in the upper Big Hole River may at times become
margioal for grayliog, and stream dewatering may be contributing to elevated
temperatures. Liknes (1981) suggested that higher numbers of grayling in the
Wisdom area than in areas further downstream could be related to cooler temperatures. However, tenlperatnres may also become marginal in \tie Wisdom section. For
example, continuous recordings by the U.S. Geological Survey (1989) indicate that
ma:<imum daily water temperatures in the Wisdom area consistently exceeded 20 oC
during July 1988 and reached a maximum of245oC. Although 24.5 oC is below
levels that would produce a thernial kin of grayling (Feldmeth and Eriksen 1978),
temperatures above 20 OC may be higher than optimum for the species (Hubert et al.
1986).
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Speculations on Persistence of Grayling in the Big Hole River

It is not known why fluvial grayling remain in the upper Big Hole River
despite their disappearance from all other streams in Montana and Micbigan. The
same factors suspected of contributing 10 declines of grayling in other streams - nonnative fishes. habitat degradntion, and overfisbing - also appear applicable to the Big
Hole River. One possibility is that effects of non- native salmonids have been delayed
or ameliorated. The Divide Dam may have helped to preserve this population by
inhibiting upstream colonization hy brown troul If this bas been important, ilian the
increasing numbers of brown trout being found above the dam in recent surveys could
have ominous implications. Vincenl (1962) concluded that it takes about 40 years for
fluvial grayling 10 be replaced by introduced species. Grayling in the Big Hole River
have persisted longer. since brook trout appear 10 have been present in the river for
... 0ver_60.years_Thus. the complele replacemenl of grayling by non-native salmonids
'may have been slowed for unknown reasons, but may still be underway.
Another possibility is thaI the upper Big Hole River is marginal quality
habitat for salmonids in general. and that flnvial grayling have persisted there because
they are as able or beller able to withstand certain unfavorable conditions, such as
partial stream dewalering, than brown or rainbow troul This speculation is indirectly
supported by the situation previously described for the Sunny Slope Canal, where
grayling persist despite severe seasonal dewatering and where rainbow lrout are
presenl in only small numbers. If this is speculation is correct, then marginal habitat
conditions may bave a dual effect oa grayling in the upper river, serving both to
depress the grayliag population wbile preventing their replacement by non- native
salmonids. As with other polential factors. however. evidence is lacking for the role
or mechanisms of interactions between grayling and non-native salmonids in lhe
upper Big Hole River.

EFFORTS TO RESTORE· GRAYLIIiG Iii STREAMS

Numerous attempts fo establish or restore grayling in slreams in Monlana,
Micbigan and other stales through fish slockings have thus far been notably
unsuccessful. Slockings of young (originating from Montana) inlo streams in
Michigan were not successful (Kelly 1931) and the species continued its decline into
extirpation in thaI stale. Hatchery records, summarized by Kaya (1990), iadicate that
millions of young grayling have been stocked inlo the Big Hole River and its
tributaries, and millions moie into at leasl 32 other streams in 13 major drainages on
both sides of the Continental Divide in Montana. These efforts did nol result in the
establishment of any self-sustaining fluvial population, and the failure of plants within
the Big Hole River drainage is also indicated by the genetic distinction of this
population (Everett imd Allendorf 1985).
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The reasons for the failure of these stockiog programs to produce self-'
sustaining populations of grayling in s!reams are not known. In many cases, the
streams may have heen 100 small and bJrhulent to provide good grayling habitat This
may have been a contributing factor in many smaller, mOlmtain streams. However,
this would not accounl for failures in large, former grayling S!reamS like the Madison

River.
Another possibility is !hal, with the exception of recenl planls into Canyon
Creek in Yellows lone National Park (Jones el aI. 1977; Jones 1979) and inlo a
trihu!ary of the Sun River (Hill, pers. comm.), all young grayling slocked into S!reamS

in Montana and other states have originated from inlet-spawning, lacustrine
populations. MoS! grayling planled were progeny of fish spawning in inlets of
Georgetown, Agnes, Rogers, Grehe, Upper Red Rock, and FJmjs lakes and reservoirs.
With·the--exceptioo- of-Upper'RedRock-!:;ake;aI!-lbesdaaJsbioe-populationnfirectly --

or indirectly originated from Ennis Reservoir. Georgetown Lake was a primary
source of fertilized eggs for the Anaconda Hatchery, which provided young for many
of the transplanls into slreams and also for establishing populations in Agnes and
Rogers lakes, which in lurn became importanl sources of grayling spawn for stale
halcheries (MDFWP fish planting database). The Georgelqwn Lake population was
slarted in 1908 wilb young originating from fisb spawning in Meadow Creek, an inIel
to Ennis Reservoir (also previously known as Meadow Lake) on Ibe Madison River
(Kelly 1931). The population of Grebe Lake in Yellowstone National Park was also
slarted wilb planls of fisb from Georgetown Lake (Vadey and Scbullery 1983). Grebe
Lake became anolber importanl source of grayling eggs forslockingprograms in

oilier states.

."-- - -~-- - . -

Fnnis Reservoir was built in 1900, and so the spawners in Meadow Creek
from which eggs were taken in 1908 were ulmosl certainly fish from Ennis Reservoir.
Since most grayling in Montana fUllI mabJre al age three,the spawners taken in 1908
probably represented fish !hal were alleasllwo generations removed from a fluvial
anceslry. The extent to which the population in Ennis Reservoir may have changed
ils behavioral characteristics because of selection for lacuslrine rather than fluvial
characteristics is not known. Further opportunily for loss of fluvial characteristics
occurred through additional generations spent in Georgelown and other lakes before
young were taken for stocking into s!reams.
Recenl studies have supported the possibility thaI grayling derived from
lacustrine populations may not be suitable for stocking into s!reams. Unlike young
from Ibe Big Hole River population, young grayling from inIel-spawning lacustrine
populations do not have a behavioral tendency to maintain position in waler curren~
but instead lend to move downSlream (Kaya 1990). Jones el aI. (1977) also saw
evidence of the unsuitahilily of lacustrine grayling planted in Canyon Creek,
Yellowstone National Park, and stated !hat
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The apparenl drifl of Grebe Lake slock and mainlenanCe of stream
position by the Big Hnle River grayling seems 10 lend credence 10
our hypothesis thaI importanl behavioral differences exisl beIween fluvial and lacustrine ecotypes.
Another possible factor ccnlributing to the failures may have been the earlier
practice of planting very young fish, especially fry which had nol yel absorbed their
yolk s""'!. Kelly (1931) described the prevailiog practice in Montana up 10 thai time
as, "Because of the faclthal no artificial feeding has pmved successful with grayling,
the fry are plaoled while in the 'yolk' slage." Survival in streams of such early fry was
probably very low. After reviewing efforlS in Alaska, Armstrong (1986) also
conclnded thai slocking of ~ayling fry into streams has nol proven snccessful.
.. However, t!iis·Ciniiioi'",plam alf failures since some later plantings were with larger
jnveniles up 10 15 em (fymn 1947). The Canyon Creek effort also failed even though
largerjuveniles were stocked.

Interspecific interactions with non-native salmonids may also have prevented success of grayling plants into streams. It is not known whether grayling can
be eSlablished in a stream which conlains a population or community of non-native
salmonids. Grayling were successfully introduced into Grebe Lake which already
had an eslablisbed population of non-native rainbow trout (Kruse 1959), bUlthcre are
no examples of such success in a stream. If interspecific interactions were important
contributors to the eliminntion of grayling from streams, then Ibis same faclor may
have prevented esrablishment of grayling stocked into streams including their original
habilats like the Madison, Gallatin, and Sun rivers.
Although not yet proven successful in eslablishing self- suslaining populations, stockings of grayling can provide temporary stream fisheries. Halcbery-reared
grayling from 5.1~ 15.2 cm (2-6 inches) in length were planted inlo the upper Wesl
Gallatin River from 1938-1941 and resulted in "good grayling fishing" for up 10 12. 14 inch (30.5-35.6 em) fish by 1941-1942 (fymn 1947). In 1945 and 1946, however,
grayling were no longer being caught Armstrong (1986) also meotions examples of
grayling surviving and growing in Alaskan streams when planted as fingerlings rather
than as fry. If some young grayliog planled into Monlana streams did survive, theu
such fish may have contributed 10 reports of the species persisting in some streams
in the Slate until the 1950' s or later.
Another aspecl of past planting programs is the possible effect 00 the genetic
integrity of Big Hole River grayling. Over 12 million grayliug were planted iUlo the
Big Hole River and its lribularies belween 1929 and 1957 (Kaya 1990), and most of
the planted fish were descendenls of Georgetown Lake stock. Big Hole Ri ver
grayling are genetically similar 10, although identifiable from, the corrent population
in Ennis Reservoir and both populations are less similar 10 populations direcUy or
indirecUy derived from Georgelow~ Lake slock (leary 1990). TIUs suggests thai the
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Ennis Reservoir and Georgetown Lake populations diverged genetically after the
latter was slnrted through plants of progeny from the former, perhaps through genetic
drifL The similarity between Big Hole River and current Ennis Reservoir populations
may represeDt an OrigiDal cODditioD from which the GeorgetowD Lake populatioD
diverged, or may have resulted from change in the Ennis Reservoir populatioD toward
similarity with the Big Hole River populatioD (Leary 1990). In either case, the
differeDce betweeD Big Hole River grayling and the laclIBtrine populatioDs slarted
through plants of hatchery fish suggests that past plants of grayling into the Big Hole
River and its trihutaries probably also failed and had little or DD effect aD the
indigeDous populatioD. Past stockings of grayling into the Big Hole River drainage
may have failed for the same reasons as discussed for other stream plantings of the
species· use of lacustrine stock, plantings of very young fry (as indicated by the June
to early July stocking dates of most of the plants), and for the bibutarles, unsuitabl!,
stream habitaL'" ._....'
CORCLUBIORB
I.

MODtana grayliDg are geDetically divergent from northern populations in
Alaska and Canada, and the remnant fluvial population of the Big Hole River
draiDage is a genetically ideDtifiable stock ofMoDlana grayling that is be·
haviorally adapted for permaneDtly iobabiting a stream enviromnent

2.

The only coDfirmed, self·sustainiDg population of MODtana grayling
which lives continuously and permanently in a flowing-water environment
_ _ _ _ _-li:s.that.o[.the.uppe&-Big.Hole.Ri.ver.and.lower.parls.of.its,bibDtaries. Thi.
popDlatioD appears to be in continuing decline. Estimated den.ities of age1+ fi.h iD the most heavily occupied section of the upper river, Dear Wisdom,
have decreased progressively from an already low level of aboDt 69 per kID
in 1983 to about 20 per Ion during 1987 to 1991.
3.

Very little is knOWD about the factors responsible for the disappearance of
fluvial grayliDg from most.treams in Monlana, or which preseDtly may be
produciDg the low nmnbers, low deusities, and apparent coDtin;oog decline
of fluvial Montana grayliDg in their last refuge, the upper Big Hole River.
Physical habilat alterations, interactions with non·native salmonids, and past
fishing overharvest may aIl'have contribnted to this decline but the evideDce
in each of these categories i. inconclusive and oflen speculative. It can even
be hypothesized that marginal habitat coDditions fei- salmonids in the opper
Big Hole River may be conbibuting to the persistence of fluvial grayling by
inhibiting the nDn- native salmonids.

4.

Effects on Big Hole River grayliDg of the present and former Divide Dam
are not known. It is possible that, the dams have interrupted what were once
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more extensive migrations between upper and lower reaches of the river and
may have thereby cootributed to decline of Big Hole River grayliug,
However, the dams may bave contributed to the persistence of grayliog in the
upper river by inhibiting upstream colonization by brown troul
5,

Attempts to establish or restore self-sustaining populatioos in streams in
Montana and other states through slocking programs bave thus far proven
unsuccessful, Major contributing reasons for these failures may have beeo
the planting of fish derived from lacustrine populations, the planting of
predominantly very young fry, and the presence of non-native salmonids in
the streams planted,

6,

In contrast to fluvial grayling, lacustrine populations of Montana grayling
-c--Iiilv"-1:>Wo.-g.:eatlY""I'''''ded in distribution through introductioos into lakes
in Montana and other western states.
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